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this is constantly reminded to 
me whenever a new venue is 
visited.

We have a lot going for us in 
Kent. Make the most of it.

Best of British
Rob Holland     

essex 

Sorry about the lack of last 
month’s news, due to an exces-
sive workload at home and work 
it got missed out of my itinerary.

Cannons Brook Golf Club, 
back in August, and what a fine 
day greeted us. Warm, but not 
too warm, and a course that we 
have not played before. It was a 
challenge to say the least, as we 
had no idea of the layout. The 
course was fantastic condition 
and some of the holes were a real 
challenge with blind shots and 
trees that made you wonder if 
there was enough room to place 
the ball on the fairway (if it was 
there at all). A big thanks to 
Graham Lapwood and his team 
for a presentation, to be proud of. 
Our thanks to Cannons Brook 
for allowing us to play and to 
the catering staff for a fine meal. 
Also to the trade members for 
supporting us, with fine prizes 
for the raffle table. Finally to the 
players that made the long haul 
West. 

Prizes went to the following 
players.

Overall winner and 2009 
National Championship place. 
Nick Gates.

Div. 1. 1. Andy Cracknell; 
2. Paul Hollingsway. Div. 2. 1. 
Stuart Rogers; 2. Ray Clark. 
Guest, Steve Butler. Trade, 
Mark Keysell. Nearest the Pin, 
Roy Sprong. Longest Drive, 
Stuart Rogers

Stapleford Abbotts was our 
next port of call at the end of 
September, with some fine golf 
to boot. The course was really 
in great condition, seeing the 
long dry spell we have just had. 
Course Manager Paul and his 
team produced some of the most 
consistent greens I’ve played on 
for a long while, though there 
are quite a few ponds and lakes 
lurking out there to catch the 
unwary. Thanks to the Stapl-
eford Abbotts for allowing us to 
play and to the chef for a fine 
carvery.

Overall winner and 2010 
National Championship place. 
Stuart Rogers, 40 pts

Div. 1. 1. James Lilly, 39 pts; 
2. Tom Bownes, 36 pts. Div. 
2.1.Mark Hollingsworth, 39 
pts; 2. Malcolm Smith, 38 pts.
Guest & Trade Prize, Matt Wise. 
Nearest the Pin, Tom Bownes. 
Longest Drive, Tom Bownes

Back in July I spent six very 
pleasant days at Turnberry, 
for the Open Championship, 
working on the BIGGA Sup-
port team. What an absolutely 
fantastic experience, not only 
being out there with some of the 
best players in the world. But 
also the ambiance between my 
fellow greenkeepers, not only 
on the Support team, but also 
with the Turnberry staff as well.  
The course was fantastic (the TV 
cameras did not lie). The early 
mornings and the long days did 
nothing so spoil my enjoyment, 
even down to the 420-mile 
journey each way. I was even 
up at 5am on the Tuesday after 
my return to resume my normal 
work (though, thank God, there 
was no rake propped against my 
office door).

Our next event is the AGM and 
winter team event, so make up 
your teams, there must be two 
BIGGA in a team of four. Entry 
forms on the web site soon.

Finally, the AGM. It’s time to 
elect your committee, this year 
the Chairman and Secretary 
have both resigned from office 
due to work and family com-
mitments, so we are looking for 
members who are willing to join 
the committee and work towards 
improving the section both in 
membership and stature. All 
officers of the committee are 
up for re-election and anyone 
wishing to be nominated should 
contact Martin Forrester no 
later than Monday, November 
23 which will be the day that 
you also need to have any items 
that you wish brought up at the 
meeting, with the secretary. 

Contact for Martin. 07984-
867939 or mdwforrester@
hotmail.com

If you do have any news for 
the website or for Greenkeeper 
International, please contact me 
on 07764 862 337 or via email 
essexbigga@talktalk.net

Arnold Phipps-Jones
Press Officer

recruitment

Head Greenkeeper
The Royal Burgess Golfing Society of Edinburgh

Instituted 1735

• Manage all aspects of the course and clubhouse surroundings to the highest standards
(including preparation, presentation, maintenance and improvements)

• Line manage, motivate and develop training programmes for an experienced team of
greenkeepers

The Person
• Qualified, as a minimum to NVQ level 3 or equivalent in sports turf management
• Proven record in leadership and man management skills with experience of

maintaining a parkland style course with typical soil conditions to a high standard
• Able to demonstrate a knowledge of basic construction methods to carry out general

improvements to a golf course 
• A fine eye for attention to detail
Salary and benefits will be by negotiation dependent upon experience and qualifications.

Please apply by e-mail or in writing with a full CV to: Mr Richard
Fletcher, Fletcher Jones Ltd, 12 Castle Terrace, Edinburgh EH1 2DP. 

044 (0)131 229 7151; E-mail: apply@fletcher-jones.co.uk

Rosslare Golf Club 
Vacancy ‘Head Green-keeper’

Applications are invited for the position of Head Green-keeper 
at Rosslare Golf Club, Co. Wexford, Ireland.

Rosslare Golf Club is a long established private members golf club, founded in 
1905, comprising 2 courses with associated practice range, putting and chipping 
greens. We are situated in the South East corner of Ireland in the village of Rosslare 
on a narrow sandy peninsula fringing Wexford harbour.
The ‘Old Course’ is an 18hole Hawtree and Taylor par 72 layout of 6786 yards.
The  ‘Burrow’ course, opened in 1990 is a 12 hole par 46 layout of 3956 yards de-
signed  by Christy O’Connor Jnr. Both courses are situated on typical ‘links’ land.

The vacancy arises due to the planned retirement in 2010 of our long serving head 
green-keeper. We are now seeking applications from persons who are interested in 
the position and can demonstrate strong abilities in all aspects of green-keeping  in 
a ‘links’ environment.
The successful candidate will be capable of organizing, motivating and managing 
the green-keeping team and must bring a high standard of presentation to the links.
Candidate’s will ideally possess all relevant green keeping qualifications,will have 
a history of success in a similar position and will 
• Be able to implement Health and Safety and other relevant legislation.
•  Understand and assist in the preparation of an annual budget and manage the 

agreed budget.
• Motivate, manage and supervise the green-keeping team.
• Implement a plan for the establishment of a sustainable environmentally friendly 
course.
• Prepare and implement training plans to meet the needs of the existing staff.
• Manage and maintain the course machinery including an automated irrigation 
system.

The salary for this position is negotiable.
Closing Date for applications is Nov. 20th  2009

Applications in writing including a full CV to 
The Hon. Secretary, Rosslare Golf Club, Rosslare, Co Wexford

Tel:- +353 53 91 32203
e-mail :- manager@rosslaregolf.com

website:- www.rosslaregolf.com
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Contact Details
Tracey Maddison
traceymaddison@bigga.co.uk

Brad Anderson
brad@bigga.co.uk

tel: 01347 833800  
(option 1 for Membership)

bIGGA welcomes the 
following new members

Tracey maddison, Head of membership, 
provides a departmental update

membership

oTHer  
USeFUl 
NUmberS  
(Full Members only)

Personal Accident Helpline  
02075 603013  
Greenkeepers Legal 
Assistance  
0800 177 7891   
Greenkeepers Support 
Services  
0800 174 319
Debt Counselling Helpline
0800 174319

Peter Boyd
Scotland & Northern Ireland
tel: 0141 616 3440
Mobile: 07776 242120
pj.boyd@btinternet.com

Peter Larter
Northern & Midland
tel: 01476 550115
Mobile: 07866 366966
petelarter972@aol.com

Clive osgood
South East
tel: 01737 819343
Mobile: 07841 948410
cliveosgood@yahoo.co.uk

Jane Jones
South West & Wales
tel: 01454 270850
Mobile: 07841 948110
janejones1@btconnect.com

Peter Boyd

Clive osgood

Peter Larter

Jane Jones

regional 
Administrators

Scottish region 

Graham Anderson, East
Mike Boyle, Central 
Jamie Dunnett, East 
Stuart Harkerm East
Brett Hochstein, Central 
Alan Jeffrey, Ayrshire 
Marc Lawrence, Central
Joseph Loffelmann, East 
Colin Mason, Central
Lorn Mcluckie, West
Scott Poole, East
Andrew Scott, north
Lifen Song, Central 

Northern region 

Christopher Chapman, northern 
Daniel Draper, Sheffield 
Michael Goodhind, north West
Marc kerr, Cleveland 
Jonathan Mellor, north West 

midland region 

Paul Ashcroft, Mid Anglia 
Alex Blanchard, Mid Anglia
Damien Bowe, Mid Anglia
Sam Breakes, Midland
Lee Cole, Midland 
nikki Colin Mortimer, Berks/Bucks & oxon
keith Grist, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Matthew Haynes, East of England
Matthew Hughes, East Midland 
Gary Knight, Berks/Bucks & Oxon 
Chris Notley, Mid Anglia
nicholas o’Dell, Berks/Bucks & oxon 
Mark Pettit, Mid Anglia
David Spencer, East Midland
Graham Vyce, East Midland 
reece Watson, Mid Anglia 
Adam Wilkinson, Midland 
Stuart Wilson, Mid Anglia
Craig Winkless, East Midland 
Andrew Wood, East Midland

South east region 

Ryan Bezzant, London 
Ian Cannell, Essex 
Dennis Crompton, East Anglia 
Adam Djalalpour, London 
Alistair Flint, Essex 
Ashley Fox, East Anglia
Daniel Hartley, Essex 
robert Hill, Sussex 
Barry Jennings, London 
Liam Mulkerrins, Surrey
Stuart olive, Essex
Anthony Thacker, East Anglia
Michael Weekes, kent
Christopher Woodcock, Surrey

Northern Ireland
richard Barbour 
Michael Crawford 

overseas
Ian Camp, USA

bIGGA members save money 
on education

BIGGA Members are eligible for 
a 50% saving off the price of the 
two-day and one-day workshops 
and 55% saving off the half-day 
workshops on the Continue to 
Learn programme at Harrogate 
Week 2010. 

example of how to save 
money…

A Course Manager/Head Green-
keeper who is a member of BIGGA 
attends the ‘How to be an Outstand-
ing Manager’ one day workshop on 
Monday, January 18, and ‘Good 
Soil Chemistry and Biology the 
Answer to Practical Sustainability’ 
half day workshop on Wednesday, 
January 20, saving themselves or 
their golf club £165. See table below 
for comparison.

monday 18th January 2010

How to be an Outstanding 
Manager  
Member Rate Non Member Rate
£105 + VAT £210 + VAT

Wednesday 20th January 2010

Good Soil Chemistry and Biology 
Member Rate Non Member Rate
£50 + VAT £110 + VAT

ToTAl
Member Rate Non Member Rate
£155 + VAT £320 + VAT

By being a member of BIGGA 
this Course Manager/Head Green-
keeper will save a total of £165, 
which is more than the price of one 
years membership of BIGGA. 

It makes great financial sense, if 
you are attending the workshops 
from the Continue to Learn pro-
gramme at Harrogate Week, to be a 
member of BIGGA. 

If you or somebody you know is 
planning on booking a seminar or 
workshop on the Continue to Learn 
Programme and is not a member of 
BIGGA, then point out the savings 
they can make.

BIGGA Membership Benefit 
of the month – Section and 
Networks

The Association’s Sections and 
networks are active throughout the 
UK, with 26 Sections hosting events 
there is something for everybody. 
Current members of BIGGA can 
gain access to the Bulletin Boards 
(in a recent BIGGA Membership 
Survey 86% of respondents indi-
cated the bulletin boards were either 
“Very Useful” or “Useful”) where 
members can gain access to a vast 
amount of useful, important and 
vital information for greenkeepers 
and other sports turf professionals, 
golf clubs and businesses involved 
in the fine turf industry. Here you 
can discuss popular topics such 
as ‘2mm all summer anyone?’ or 
‘What’s the difference between a 
Course Manager and a Head Green-
keeper?’ and keep updated about 
Section seminars and events. 

The Importance of Networking
With 26 Sections around the UK 

there is always a ‘friend’ nearby.
Whether you are just starting out 

as a sports turf professional (green-
keeper or groundsman) or at the 
pinnacle of your career, networking 
is likely to play a large part in your 
success.

Networking is about creating a set 
of contacts and subsequently build-
ing a trust and creating a genuine 
relationship with the people you 
meet. It provides the opportunity for 
you to discover people who may be 
able to help with queries/problems 
you encounter during your career 
as well as the opportunity for you to 
offer your assistance to others.

For people new to networking, it 
might seem a daunting prospect. 
But by investing time in other 
people you might soon find that 
your career is reaping the rewards.

Top tips for networking:
• Be yourself
• Be open
• Smile
• Let people talk
• Push yourself
• Know what you want
• Enjoy it
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What’s  
your number?

1. What is your position 
within the company?
Managing Director

2. How long have you been in 
the industry?
Over 30 years

3. How did you get into it?
In 1978 I joined a Bristol company as Sales Manager, 
responsible for growing the business in Amenity Horticul-
ture and in 1990 formed Avoncrop Amenity Products.

4. What other jobs have you done?
I spent my early working years in agriculture/horticulture, 
selling pesticides and fertilisers and for 8 years was an Area 
Manager for Pan Britannica Industries (PBI).

5. What do you like about your current job?
The challenge customers create in modern day turf manage-
ment along with the huge satisfaction of heading up a very 
successful team.

6. What changes have you seen during your time in the 
industry?
The management of sports turf has changed during recent 
years due to many opportunities available for training, 
greater expectations of the golfer, leading to a more 
professional approach and greater depth of knowledge with 
budgetary skills & presentation.

7. What do you like to do in your spare time?
I enjoy spending time with my young grandson and when 
the time allows, walking in the Lake District and playing 
Lawn Bowls. I am also a keen supporter of Bristol City FC.

8. Where do you see yourself in 10 years time?
Retired I hope!

9. Who do you consider to be your best friends in the 
industry?
Many customers have been with us since in 1990 and 
without them, we could not have succeeded. These are my 
friends.

10. What do you consider to be your lucky number?
5

Rod has picked Nigel Wyatt of Abbotts

Rod Feltham of 
Avoncrop Amenity 
comes under the 
spotlight

Our regular and random profile of an industry figure 
continues with this month’s lucky number...

Name: Ben Wallis
Age: 20
Club: Rookery Park
Position:  Assistant Greenkeeper
Nickname: Greenfinger

1. How long have you been greenkeeping? 
Three and half years

2. What was it about the career that attracted you? 
Opportunity came up at the club at the right time. Part 
time became fulltime.

3. If you weren’t a greenkeeper what do you think 
you’d be? 
Golf Professional

4. Which task do you most enjoy doing and why? 
Mowing semi rough with the new Toro Sidewinder 
because you are sitting down and hand mowing greens 
because it is good exercise and it always looks good.

5. Which task do you least enjoy doing and why? 
Raking bunkers.

6.  What one thing - other than a pay rise - would 
improve the greenkeepers’ lot? 

Having all the necessary equipment to do the job.

7. Hobbies? 
Golf (1 handicap), swimming, gy and carp fishing 25 
pounder best so far.

8. Favourite band? 
Nickleback

9. Which team do you support (football or 
otherwise)? 
West Ham United

10. What is your claim to fame? 
Spoke to Open Champion Paul Lawrie in the pro shop 
at The Belfry.

Assistant 
Profile
Each month we take a light hearted look 
into the life of an assistant greenkeeper...

When he’s not bumping 
into Professional Golfers 
in Pro Shops, this month’s 
interviewee, ben Wallis, is 
looking after the greens at 
rookery Park



verde Sports ltd is a family owned company, which was 
established by the late John Hessey and his wife Nancy 
in 1988 and is now run by his daughter, Niki.

Since this time Verde have been a leading supplier of artificial 
surfaces to the golf market, producing golf and fairway mats, 
winter tees, pathways, adventure golf and putting surfaces.

Verde are based in the manufacturing area of North West 
England and are a hands on, loyal and friendly team. Celebrating 
their 21st year in business, Verde believe that long-term relation-
ships with trade distributors, golf clubs and private customers 
has contributed to their success.

Verde are acknowledged in the industry for their excellent 
customer service, often offering next day UK deliveries, distribut-
ing all over Europe as well as Worldwide.

The short to medium term objective is to produce a wholly 
British product – with all the consistency of supply and high level 
of quality that goes alongside having a British manufacturing 
base.

Recently, the company re-designed its website to produce an 
even more informative and customer friendly interface. This 
effectively showcases their range of products and services and 
allows for instant purchases to be made via its “buy online” 
facility.

Verde Sports will continue to grow alongside the increasing 
popularity of artificial grass surfaces and they remain committed 
to being at the forefront as the industry moves forward.

VerDe SportS ltD
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BUYerS’ GUIDe

PREMIER ALL-WEATHER SURFACES FOR GOLF

Top quality practice tees, golf course tees, putting 
& pitching greens, pathways, patios, cart tracks 
and lawns professionally designed and installed.

Huxley Practice Tee at St Andrews Links

Tel: 01962 733222
 sales@huxleygolf.co.uk

www.huxleygolf.com

For better penetration

TINES‘R’US
Order on-line:

www.tines.co.uk
email:sales@tines.co.uk

Tel: 0114 2513344

Use Airforce
Advanced Terralift technology

TERRAIN AERATION
T: 01449 673783  F: 01449 614564

email: terrainaeration@aol.com
www.terrainaeration.com

Relief of
compaction and

waterlogging

Aeration
to one 

metre depth

TerrainClassified08.qxd  03/12/2008  14:30  Page 1

Call us on 0044 (0) 870 8720081
www.ttirrigation.co.uk

TOPTURF IRRIGATION 
IS THE LEADING DEALER
INSTALLER & SERVICING AGENT 
FOR OTTERBINE BAREBO 
AERATION EQUIPMENT 
2006, 2007 & 2008

• AERATION
• AGRONOMY
•  ALL WEATHER 

SUrFaCeS
• BRIDGES
•  CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR
• CONSTRUCTION
• DE SILTING
• DRAINAGE
• GRINDERS
• IRRIGATION
•  IRRIGATION 

ConSUltantS
•  LAKE CONSTRUCTION 

lInerS
• PLANT
• PUMPS
• RUBBER CRUMB
• SLEEPERS
• SOIL FOOD WEB
• TOP DRESSING
• TREE MOVING
• TREE CLEARANCE
• TURF
• VERTIDRAINING HIRE
•  WASTE/WASHWATER 

treatMent

BUYerS 
GUIDe 
CateGorIeS

aeratIon

KEITH DRIVER
(SPORTSTURF CONTRACTOR)

124 Warren Road, Woodingdean, Brighton BN2 6DB

(WITH NO SURFACE DISTURBANCE)

Tel:01273 679994  Mobile:07958 532008

HYDROJECT
AERATION AND CHEMICAL
INJECTION SERVICE

ALL WEATHER SURFACES

Bruce Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd, is an 
established company offering expert advice on;

Contact: Bruce Jamieson
Forth House, Bracknell Lane, Hartley Wintney, Hants, RG27 8QP
Telephone: 01252 844847

● Golf Course maintenance
● Tournament preparation & presentation
● Machinery selection
● Budgeting
● Staff recruitment
● Soil & turf analysis
● Establishment of new golf courses

B Jamieson
Golf Advisors Ltd

aGronoMY

aeratIon
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Specialists 
in Golf
Course

Construction

JOHN GREASLEY LIMITED
“Ashfield House” • 1154 Melton Road

Syston • Leicester • LE7 2HB

Tel: 0116 269 6766
Mobile: 07836 553899

Fax: 0116 269 6866

Construction  Remodelling
Water Features

Tel: 01604 468908
Fax: 01604 474853
www.deltagolf2000.co.uk

180 Ruskin Road, Kingsthorpe,
Northampton NN2 7TA

SPEEDCUT
CONTRACTORS LTD

SPORTSTURF
Construction 

Drainage 
Renovation

Sandslitting
Contact: Kevin Smith

OXFORD 01865 331479

Traditional
drainage and

Lytag banding
of greens and fairways

Tel: 01785 812706
E: NSIrrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

Golf Course Drainage
Specialist

For fast and friendly UK 
service call:

Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417
or 07836 259133

www.turfdry.com

Golf Course Drainage 
Survey / Design / Installation / Greens / 
Fairways / Bunkers / Complete Courses
Plastic Pipe / Turfdry Drainage System

For fast and friendly Nationwide Service

Contact Melvyn Taylor: 01283 551417
07836 259133 / melvyn@turfdry.com

www.turfdry.com

DraInaGe

PHILIP DIXON
Contractors Ltd Est. 1978
Sportsturf Drainage Specialists

Golf Course • Sportsfield
Drainage • Construction • Renovation

Slitting/Banding • Vertidraining
Groundbreaker • Sand Master

Topdressing • Overseeding
Spraying • Cultivation

Tel: 01772 877289
Fax: 01772 877479 (Preston, Lancs)

www.dixondrainage.co.uk

DraInaGeDraInaGe

Scotland Based

Meiklem Drainage 
Contractors Ltd

Sportsturf Drainage  
Specialists

Golf Courses - Sportsfields
Drainage  * Construction  

* Slitting/Banding
Contact Meiklem Drainage on: 

T: 01383 830217
M: 07808 897 300

E: Meiklem@btopenworld.com

ConStrUCtIonartIFICIal GraSS

Advertise here
from as little as £250  

for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
or email 

kirstin@bigga.co.uk

Tel. 01722 716361
www.mjabbott.co.uk

GOLF COURSE & SPORTSGROUND
CONSTRUCTION

RENOVATION & MAINTENANCE

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

LAND DRAINAGE SCHEMES

WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

BrIDGeS

CLOTHING / FOOTWEAR

AFT Trenchers Ltd

AFT45
For compact tractors from

20hp
With chain or slitting wheel, augers

or conveyor to quickly install
drainage systems, pipes or cables

as and when needed.
Tel: +44(0)1787 311811

Email: info@trenchers.co.uk
www.trenchers.co.uk

AFT ad> Bigga 40x40mm:.  6/5/

LOVELL.D.K.    
MAKING IT EASY

42 Admers Crescent, Gunns Farm, Liphook Hants, GU30 7HP
The all new PORTABLE DITCH CROSSING

No more wear or damage 
No more repair before and after ditch 

Your fairways stay the same
Call David on 01428 727 685 

or email: david@lovelldk.fsnet.co.uk
OTHER BRIDGES AVAILABLE

DRAIN TODAY - PLAY TOMORROW

Phone: 01507 578288
Fax: 01507 578790

info@sheltonsdrainage.com 
www.sheltonsdrainage.com

Machine sales
Hire and contracting services

SPORTS TURF DRAINAGE
AND CONSTRUCTION
NATIONWIDE SERVICE

www.turfdry.com
Contact: Melvyn Taylor

Office: 01283 551417 Mobile: 07836 259133
Email: melvyn@turfdry.com

Classifieds
To advertise in this section contact 

Peter Britton on 01747 855335
email: peter@pitchcare.com

125

DRAINAGE

Miles Drainage Limited
Quality Land Drainage Systems for Sports
Pitches, Golf Courses and other Amenity

Areas
•Advice, design and installation
•Piped systems •Sand Slitting

•Gravel Banding
Tel: 01359 259424 Fax: 01359 258073

Web: www.milesdrainage.co.uk
Email: trenchers@milesdrainage.co.uk

Traditional

drainage and

Lytag banding
of greens and fairways

Tel: 01785 812706
E: NSIrrigation@aol.com

www.northstaffsirrigation.co.uk

Cost effective drainage
quick and neat trenching work with

minimal disruption to play.

AFT Trenchers  
Tel: 01787 311811

info@trenchers.co.uk www.trenchers.co.uk

45

PHILIP DIXON
Contractors Ltd Est. 1978
Sportsturf Drainage Specialists

Golf Course • Sportsfield
Drainage • Construction • Renovation

Slitting/Banding • Vertidraining
Groundbreaker • Sand Master

Topdressing • Overseeding
Spraying • Cultivation

Tel: 01772 877289
Fax: 01772 877479 (Preston, Lancs)
www.dixondrainage.co.uk

To subscribe to pitchcare
magazine log on to
www.pitchcare.com 
or telephone 01902 440 252

where a
surface has
been poorly
maintained
and has got to
the point
where it
requires
specialist
treatment.  

Some
surfaces
encountered
are so bad, due
to neglect or
ignorance, that you can’t actually
see the playing surface. It never
ceases to amaze me that what
looks like a basket case, can be
transformed into a first class
playing surface, with playing
characteristics as good as natural
turf. As the nature of this kind of
work is very specialist the
company travels far and wide, up,
down, and across the country,
literally to all points of the
compass, both in the UK and
overseas.  

I have also been surprised at
the broad spectrum of the
company’s client base, ranging
from a privately owned tennis
court in someone’s back garden,
through to Premier League
training facilities.

Artificial surfaces are usually
constructed for year round play,
and can be
located in areas
where they
receive lots of
wear, which a
natural turf
surface could not
sustain, such as a
local authority
pitch in a built up
area. And, when I
say a built up
area, they can be
exactly that, built
up, to the point
where we have to
employ a crane to
be able to access
the pitch with the machinery.  

In cases like this, it is not
viewed as a problem, but as a
challenge. As with any playing
surface, natural or artificial, the
timing and speed at which the
maintenance operations are
carried out are very important, as
the surfaces are usually fully
booked up, whether they are a
local authority pitch, private tennis
club or school.

There are lots of pros and cons
in the natural verses artificial
debate, and that is a discussion

that could go on and on. Which
one provides the best playing
surface, I could not say, as it
depends on more than the skill of
the groundsman. The finished
surfaces are dependant on the
initial performance characteristics
specified for them, the design and
build quality, the budget allocated
for their maintenance, the
environment in which they will be
located, and how much wear they
will be subjected to.  

What is apparent is that no two
surfaces are the same, and the
nature of the problems
encountered is dependant on the
type of surface and the
maintenance it has or hasn’t
received. Research into the
optimum construction method and
the ideal maintenance regime is
ongoing for both natural turf and
artificial surfaces.  

The development of new
technologies for the maintenance
of artificials is where I step in at
Sweepfast but,
due to
commercial
sensitivity, I
can’t explain
the new
technology we
are
developing,
but watch this
space!

If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!

DESIGN : INSTALLATION : MAINTENANCE
Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems : Sand Slitting

Blec Vibro Sand Banding : Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancashire WN6 9DT
t 01257 255321 f 01257 255327 e office@duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

www.duncanrosslanddrainage.co.uk

Pitch Construction : Piped Drainage Systems
Sand Slitting : Blec Vibro Sand Banding

Koro Surfacing : Vertidraining : Topdressing : Overseeding

If it’s drainage, it has to be Duncan Ross!
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Wear

FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Phone 01334 653733

Shop Online
25% Discount for

BIGGA Members - Register Now
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BUYerS’ GUIDe

Design & installation of irrigation 
systems for all sportsturf & 

landscaping projects.

Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

Specialising in:-
● Existing system evaluation 
● System design & upgrade
● Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:

01823 690216
www.irritechlimited.co.uk

Independent Irrigation Consultants

irritech limited

IrrIGatIon 
ConSUltantS

IrrIGatIon

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

www.toro.comwww.toro.com

Call Lely: 01480 226848 or 
email: irrigation.uk@lely.com

IrrigationIrrigation

LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT
LIQUID ASSET
MANAGEMENT

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on
grass as top dressing has been

granted a PATENT in the UK and
Ireland under Number EP0788301BI

TEBBUTT ASSO.
ARE THE LICENSEES
with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf
Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Asso.
on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
e-mail: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk

www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

rUBBer CrUMB

plant

lake ConStrUCtIon lInerS

Liners for lakes, ponds and
storage lagoons from the 
UK’s leading contractor

Comprehensive advice 
regarding design and 
construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676  
www.geosynthetic.co.uk

Please call 0870 8720081
www.ttirrigation.co.uk

LEADING THE WAY IN IRRIGATION
• DESIGN
• INSTALLATION
• SERVICING

FOR GOLF COURSES, STADIA,
RACECOURSES, BOWLING GREENS,
PRIVATE GARDENS & LAKES.

Advertise here
from as little as £250  

for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
or email 

kirstin@bigga.co.uk

Want to sell 
Second Hand  
Machinery?

Advertise all your machines 
For only £30 per month

www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds
Or call Kirstin on  
01347 833800

sales@johnwoodsnurseries.co.uk 
www.johnwoodsnurseries.co.uk

Main Rd, Pettistree, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 OHH

Sales hotline: 01728 745145

Proven growers of hardy  
nursery stock, call for advice on  

your next grounds planting / 
landscaping project.

GrInDerS

Reading: 01189  884 888
Guildford: 01483 286 837

The Ultimate 
Driving Range

Cirencester: 01285 652 272
Devizes: 01380  730 003

Ashford: 01233 619 290
Bristol: 01454  415 428

www.listerwilder.co.uk

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 

HEALTH & SAFETY



BIGGA GCMA SMS 
Registered as a user and      
using the system? 
 

Xact can act as your              
External Competent Person 
providing: 

• Onsite Support 
• Risk Assessments & Control   

Measures 
• Action Plans 
• Ongoing Audit Service 
 
Contact Xact on 0845 665 3006 

www.xactgroup.co.uk 

To advertise within 
Greenkeeper International 

please contact Kirstin on 
01347 833 832

or email 
kirstin@bigga.co.uk 
 Advertising rates:

1/4 page - £570
1/2 page_ £790

Full page - £1500

AGRONOMY

Visit www.bigga.org.uk
and check out the
latest chat 
from the
greenkeeping
industry 

Advertise here
from as little as £250  

for a FULL 6 MONTHS,  
full colour, please call 

Kirstin on 01347 833 832 
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kirstin@bigga.co.uk
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FOR ALL YOUR BULK SUPPLIES
NATIONWIDE DELIVERIES
01858 464346 / 433003

www.banksamenity.co.uk

Specialist Growers of 
Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, 

top-dressed throughout the year, 
and mown at 6mm. 

Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, 
Approaches and Fairways

Various mixtures including 
ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, 

and bent/fescue grown 
on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways 

and bunker banks.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional precision laser grading.

Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillersturf.co.uk

NEW for 2009
Turf for bunker revetting  

and bunker lining.
Tees supplied and laid, with 

optional laser grading.

VERTIDRAINING HIRE

WASTE/WASHWATER 
treatMent

Hydrotech Solutions
• Golf Machinery Wash Water Treatment
• Positive Filtration – Non-Biological
• 200 + Systems Installed Worldwide
• Simple, Low Cost Installation
• Low Running Costs

Tel: 01925 758099
Fax: 01925 757519

www.grassgrabber.com
Email: info@hydrotechsolutionsltd.co.uk

20 years of golf turf experience 
5 golf grades including high bent 
Greens on USGA rootzone, RTF for 
stabilisation/drought tolerance, 

Wildflower Turf,
and new Low Maintenance turf

Tel: 01904 448675
www.turf.co.uk

tUrFtop DreSSInGS
VertIDraInInG 

HIRE

To advertise within 
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Look at the latest... 
Second Hand Machinery 

...for sale
www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds

Want to sell 
Second Hand  
Machinery?

Advertise all your machines 
For only £30 per month

www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds
Or call Kirstin on  
01347 833800

■Use one of the oldest
products known to man
to treat black layer

■Prevent thatch build up

■ Improve drainage 
and rootzone

■Totally organic product

■ Large stock levels 
of all grades

■Delivery anywhere in
mainland UK within 
3-4 days

Shirley Aldred & Co. Ltd
Suppliers of high quality 

granular charcoal for over 200 years

Tel: 01433 620003
Fax: 01433 620388



The funding provided by Golden and Silver Key supporters means that BIGGA 
can continue to produce training and career aids including DVDs, CD Roms, 
fi eld-guides, as well as refunds for training fees, subsidised learning and 
development courses, the lending library, careers advice, posters and manuals.
To fi nd out more, contact BIGGA HOUSE on 01347 833800

Become a 
key sponsor

Unlock the potential 
of greenkeepers 

Current members of the Fund are:

Gold Key Individual Members: Andy Campbell MG CGCS; Sam Langrick; Christopher Lomas MG; Iain A Macleod; Frank Newberry; W J Rogers; Tom Smith; Lee Strutt MG
Silver Key Individual Members: Ade Archer; Iain Barr; Hamish Campbell; Steve Dixon; Paul Jenkins; Robert Maibusch MG; Richard McGlynn; Stephen Pope; Jason Sarna; Steven Tierney; Neil Whitaker; Graham Wylie

I really wanted to develop my education but had to fund my own training, so I 
contacted BIGGA to ask for fi nancial support. A refund of my course fees has 

enabled me to complete my chainsaw maintenance and cross cutting, felling of small 
trees and my PA6 spraying certifi cates. I really do appreciate what BIGGA, with the 
support of the Golden and Silver Key Companies, has done for my career.

Murray Mannall, Greenkeeper

John Pemberton, Chief Executive

The support for this fund has enabled BIGGA to enhance the value 
of being a member, and it has previously given many greenkeepers 

the opportunity to further develop their careers. As an association we 
owe our Golden and Silver Key sponsors a huge vote of thanks.

KEY SPONSORS_FP NEW.indd   1 29/9/09   10:18:15
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HUmAN reSoUrCeS

on September 25, 2009, the High 
Court considered the issue raised 
jointly by Age Concern and Help 
The Aged, that it was contrary to 
age discrimination legislation for 
employers to be able to retire a 
member of staff when they reached 
65 years of age, regardless of their 
actual capability in the role.

It was held by the High Court that the 
current compulsory retirement at 65 was 
lawful, at this point in time.  It was justified 
in terms of it being consistent with Euro-
pean Directives on social policy, noting 
that retirement at 65 was a “proportionate 
means of achieving a legitimate aim”.

However, the ruling went on to acknowl-
edged the apparent inconsistency that 
was highlighted by the charities and noted 
that compulsory retirement at 65 will be 
reviewed and it is likely that the normal 
age of retirement will increase in 2010 to 
68 years of age.

The charities had sought the removal of 
any compulsory retirement age.

At least six months before an employee’s 
65th birthday, the employer is required to 
write to them giving notice of retirement. At 
that point, the employee can write to the 
employer requesting to work beyond the 
age of 65. The employer will then arrange 
a meeting to discuss the request and a 

decision will be made. The employee has 
a right to appeal where their request has 
been declined.

Government delays Agency Workers 

The government has delayed the intro-
duction of the Agency Workers Directive 
(AWD) until October, 2011, as part of efforts 
to cut the cost of business regulation.

The AWD gives temporary staff the same 
employment rights as permanent staff 
after 12 weeks’ work, including pay. There 
had been speculation that the directive 
could have been implemented as early as 
next spring, but the legislation has now 
been delayed until October 2011.

The announcement today by the Busi-
ness Department is part of moves to cut 
the costs of regulation to business by 
£6.5bn by 2015.

Mike Emmott, employee relations 
adviser at the CIPD, said: “We’re pleased 
that the Government has pushed back 
the implementation of the Agency Workers 
Directive to the last possible date – we’ve 
consistently called for such a delay. 

“Implementing the directive in the early 
stages of a recovery could have been par-
ticularly damaging, as firms will be willing 
to take on temporary workers at an earlier 
stage than they are willing to commit to 
permanent appointments.  Early imple-

mentation could therefore have delayed the 
recovery and prolonged unemployment.”

Lord Mandelson also revealed a delay to 
the implementation of the right to request 
training in small firms. 

David Frost, Director-General of the 
British Chambers of Commerce, said: 
“With these announcements, the govern-
ment is sending out a positive message to 
business. 

Additional employment legislation 
would be a real barrier to job creation at a 
time when unemployment could approach 
three million.”

redundancy Pay rises

As announced in the recent budget, the 
Government has increased the statutory 
limit on a week’s redundancy pay from 
£350 to £380 effective from October 1, 
2009. 

The move is designed to cushion the 
impact on employees made redundant 
Normally the increase is effective from 
February 1 each year.  

The Government has further made it 
clear that there will be no further increase 
in February 2010 and the £380 limit will 
remain until February 1, 2011.

The limit will also apply to other pay-
ments such as the basic award for unfair 
dismissal.

BIGGA’s Management Support series produced by Xact
www.xact.uk.com

High Court Upholds Compulsory retirement at 65

intheshed answers

QUICk ‘NINe Hole’ 
QUIZ ANSWerS:
1. Sir Chris Hoy
2. Sir roger Bannister
3. Sir Bobby Charlton
4. Sir Jackie Stewart
5. Sir Garfield Sobers
6. Sir Steven redgrave
7. Dame Ellen McArthur
8. Sir Clive Woodward
9. Lord Coe
10. Sir Percy

CroSSWorD moNSTer SUDoko SQUIGGlY SUDoko



end of term report. What’s bothering 
The r&A as we go into winter? And 
what’s on the horizon, looking into 
next year?

On the playing surfaces, the big worry 
is still the mania for speed. Not just in the 
UK – we find this wherever we go in the 
world. Low handicap golfers are the main 
culprits – but turf is not managed solely for 
their benefit and neither is it indestructible!

We are looking at giving more publicity to 
“advisory” speed limits, so that greenkeep-
ers can advise their committees accord-
ingly. Speeds of 8-8.5 feet are more than 
acceptable for the average golfer, who pays 
the bills! And if a sward is composed of the 
right species, speeds can be increased to 
10.5 feet for short periods by rolling and 
top-dressing. Anything much beyond that 
slows play and proves stressful for most 
golfers - and the turf. 

Finances will continue to be a big worry 
for clubs, as the cumulative effects of eco-
nomic downturn kick in. Revenues are best 
maximised by a course which is playable 
all the year round. Costs will have to be 
contained and treasurers will look across 
the board for savings. 

However, wherever savings are planned, 
make sure your committee is under no 
illusion about the consequences! Levels of 
presentation will have to be lower if man-
power or machinery budgets come under 
pressure. In the longer term, of course we 
would argue that many clubs could save 
substantially on their fertiliser/water/
pesticide budgets by switching away from 
Poa annua - but, again, committees need to 
understand the consequences and I’ll touch 
on that again at the end.

Another trip to Denmark this year con-
tinues to focus our minds on the pesticide 
issue. Over there, about a third of their 
courses are pesticide-free because they’re 
on public land. The other two-thirds – about 
120 courses – have to deliver a 75% reduc-
tion by 2011 or face further legislation from 
the Danish Government. You can see the 
thinking: if one third of courses can manage 
without, why can’t the rest? 

Governments are not bothered about the 
niceties of course presentation – in today’s 
political climate, non-golfers call the tune. 
And they have decided they don’t like pes-
ticides. No wonder Danish greenkeepers 
are turning over to fescue/bent swards so 
rapidly! And so successfully!

However, the new major theme in Brus-
sels is biodiversity, or rather preventing 

loss of habitat and biodiversity. Golf has a 
wonderful story to tell on this one – but we’re 
only just starting to tell it. For example, we’ve 
just published a joint book with the RSPB 
“Birds and golf courses: a guide to habitat 
management”, written by Keith Duff and 
Nigel Symes. 

The number of breeding bird species on 
a course, a major indicator of habitat diver-
sity, can be significant and golf also provides 
a home for really threatened species such as 
the skylark.

Perhaps the major difficulty in promoting 
the positive side of golf is our lack of objective 
data, which can then support the story. 
Whether you’re dealing with pesticide leg-
islators in Brussels or debating biodiversity 
with sceptical environmental NGOs, it helps 
if you can deal in hard facts! That’s part of 
the logic behind our data collection/bench-
marking system, which we are continuing 
to develop. 

There’s a lot happening behind the scenes 
on this one: the first version is very compre-

hensive, and had to be in order to ensure its 
scalability/adaptability across the world. 
However, as time goes on we are developing 
systems which are specific for a country, 
eg. New Zealand and Denmark, as well as 
evolving an entry-level system which will 
enable clubs to collect a small number of 
“key performance indicators”. Most of the 
list of relevant indicators is coming from a 
consultation exercise with working green-
keepers.

Data collection, however, extends beyond 
the need to support golf’s claims for biodi-
versity or reduced pesticide usage. Reliable 
data is a key aid to improving management 
practices, as well as supporting course 
managers in their dealings with committees. 
And it is that last point which is perhaps our 
major concern going into 2010.

Wherever we go in the world, we are faced 
with a common problem: how to make sure 
that greenkeepers are allowed to manage 
their courses, without unhelpful interfer-
ence from golfers. Managing the crop while-
the consumers trample all over it is a highly 
specialised business and one way or the 
other we have to get that across to golfers!

Access to solid and reliable data is a major 

part of “protection” for greenkeepers, but 
other support systems also need to be better 
developed. 

The traditional one has been the agrono-
mists’ annual visit – and we still believe that 
agronomists play a crucial role in diagnos-
ing problems and monitoring the long-term 
health of courses. 

However, the Danish experience has also 
shown quite clearly the success of local 
networks of course managers in building 
mutual support when times get tough on 
a course, which, from time to time, they 
invariably do. Especially when switching 
away from Poa annua. We’d like to see more 
of those networks and we also think there’s 
a role for senior course managers to act as 
mentors when such networks are absent.

So, end of term? As my old headmaster 
seemed to say to me every time, “could do 
better”. 

Plenty for The R&A to go at as we look 
into next year – and for those who face the 
challenges, plenty of reasons for optimism!
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the views expressed within on the Soapbox are not 
necessarily those of Greenkeeper International

Soapbox
on the

A new vehicle for people within the 
industry to express their viewpoint

Soapbox
on the

A new vehicle for people within the 
industry to express their viewpoint

Managing the crop while the consumers trample 
all over it is a highly specialised business

Nick Park is the Advisory 
Member of the  r&A Golf 
Course Committee

Nick Park


